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                                                    Kaamala Resort Ubud is a honeymoon resort in central ubud, Bali. Featuring Suite Forest View, One Bedroom Villa with Private Pool, Royal One Bedroom Villa with Private Pool and Royal Two Bedroom Villa with Private Pool which are very comfort for honeymooners and Families who would spend their intimate stay during romantic and family getaway to Ubud. Kaamala Resort Ubud is completed with facilities such as, Restaurant, Spa, Wedding Venue and Public Swimming infinity pool which is face to greeny valley with breathtaking view that make Kaamala Resort Ubud is one of the best resort for relaxing retreat. Surrounding by ricefield and very well known located in central ubud at Jalan Bisma where it close to famous attraction such as Sacred Monkey Forest, Ubud Art Market and Ubud Palace that you will know more about the real culture of Bali.

                                            

                

            

        

        
        
            
                

                                                                    
                            

                            
                                
                                    Grand Royal One Bedroom Private Pool Villa with Ricefield View
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                                    Grand Royal Two Bedroom Private Pool Villa with Ricefield View
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                                    Presidential 2 Bedroom Private Pool Villa with Ricefield View
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                                    SHICHIRIN RESTAURANT

                                    Shichirin is a Japanese Konro Grill Restaurant located in Central Ubud. Shichirin served selection of premium meat that the meat will be grilled on the table. Taking a new and fun experince for the guests. All dishes are prepared with passion by our professional chef.
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                                    WILD AIR RESTAURANT

                                    Nestled in central Ubud, Wild Air Restaurant offers a fusion of Asian and Western cuisine with signature drinks crafted by Wild Air's passionate chef. Its serene location features inspiring co-working spaces, a relaxing on-site pool, and lush gardens where diners can savor their meals amidst the tranquil natural beauty.
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                                    SVAHA SPA BISMA

                                    Svaha Spa has distinctive spa location as the spa lies on a cliff overlooking the jungle and river for the best view. Providing serenity along with stunning landscape of natural beauty and slight breeze. The spa is using traditional massage oils and scrubs to pampering and give you and your spouse the ultimate treatments. Not to mention, the spa allows the whole family to replenish with a special package full of natural goodness to indulge in.
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                                    INFINITY POOL

                                    Infinity Pool at Kaamala Resort Ubud is unique designed infinity pool which is overlooking to the valley ubud. It’s not only for our lovely guest who can use the infinity pool but it’s also open for public. Surrounded by greenery valley, The infinity Pool at Kaamala Resort Ubud is your best infinity pool to refresh your mind from your busy days. Infinity Pool at Kaamala Resort Ubud provide some fun activities like using floats, jumping to the pool and famous floating breakfast that make you having best memories during your trip in Bali.
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                                    YOGA VENUE

                                    Yoga Venue at Kaamala Resort Ubud is one of resort facilities for in house guests. Yoga Venue is designed with selected wooden by added Balinese architecture that could accommodate up to 100 participants. Available daily in every morning, an experience yoga trainer will train you well. Overlooking to the valley, Yoga Venue at Kaamala Resort Ubud is one of your best option venue for your spiritual and refresh your mind during trip in Bali.
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                                    THE CHAPPEL

                                    The Chappel at Kaamala Resort Ubud is well designed venue for wedding celebration, daily yoga or other activity with Balinese modern architecture touched that make you having best memories in Ubud Bali. Surrounded by water pond and breathtaking view of green valley Ubud, The Chappel at Kaamala Resort Ubud offer an intimate and large group up to 120 seating for participants.
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                                    THE GYM

                                    The Gym at Kaamala Resort Ubud provides sport utility to keep your body fit and healthy during stay at Kaamala Resort Ubud. It is part of the resort facilities and is set in an indoor area and overlooks the greenery view of Ubud that will make you have a memorable experience doing gym activities.
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                                    180° JUNGLE VALLEY VIEW

                                    Kaamala Resort Ubud is a honeymoon resort in central ubud, Bali. Featuring Suite Forest View with Public Infinity Pool and Royal One Bedroom Villa with Private Pool which are very comfort for honeymooners who would spend their intimate stay during romantic getaway to Ubud.
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                                    HAMMOCK

                                    Bask in the hammock's and let the captivating view be your backdrop for an exquisite experience, where time slows down, and every moment becomes a cherished memory.
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                                    FREE DAILY AFTERNOON TEA

                                    TnC:

	Valid for all inhouse guests (all booking sources)
	This free daily afternoon tea, only available at 3.30 - 4.30 PM, additional charge will apply outside those period
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                        Love it

                        
                            
                            Great hospitality.. mba lia dan mba ayu and all the staff thankyou.. me and my little family loves our staycation 🤍 hopefully things will get back better soon.. the pool is great and the room so clean 🙏🏻 hope we will get back here soon.. see you kaamala ubud!
                            
                        

                        By Thea E on TripAdvisor 

                    

                                    
                        EXCELLENT VILLA

                        
                            
                            i stayed for one night in royal private pool, when the first time i enter the villa it was very excelent. the view in this villa what makes me stay in the hotel. and experiencing the floating breakfast was very delicious. And i try the gym facilities with an advance gym level for the prive. also I like the staff in here very welcoming to us. overall it was excelent and absolutely i will come back here very soon
                            
                        

                        By marcell g on TripAdvisor 

                    

                                    
                        Family staycation

                        
                            
                            One of the best resort in Ubud, so comfy, clean, all the staff was helpful and we’ll come back for sure. All the facility was excellent, the pool was so clean and had great view, you have to visit Kaamala when stay in Bali
                            
                        

                        By Tania Krisna P on TripAdvisor 

                    

                                    
                        Unforgettable stay experience!

                        
                            
                            We've received heartwarming service during our stay, delicious breakfast, pleasant spa experience. Some monkeys came during our stay, but it doesn't bother us to enjoy wonderful experience with Kaamala. Thank you
                            
                        

                        By Tisyri M on TripAdvisor 

                    

                                    
                        Kaamala resort - Staycation

                        
                            
                            The premises are clean (the resort is newly constructed so its fresh looking). We booked the forest view room, a nice view to wake up too in the room is cozy. Nice view from the restaurant too! Staffs were very friendly (Amel and Agus are very helpful) All in all, a very enjoyable stay here
                            
                        

                        By Dwita on TripAdvisor 
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                            Partnership & Collaborations
                        

                        
                            Would you like to partner or collaborate with Kaamala Resort on a
                            marketing campaign, brand partnership, and media or KOL/influencers
                            supporter? Or something completely different! Tell us about it below:
                        

                        LETS COLLABS!
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            Contact

            Contact Us

        


        
                            
                    
                        
                        Location

                        Jalan Bisma No 888 Ubud - Bali
                            
                        

                    

                

            
                            
                    
                        
                        Central Sales

                         +62 821-2345-9689
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                         6281337504188
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                         info@kaamalaresort.com
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                    Find our update on Social Media
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